Caring for the environment / John Muir /
Forest School
It’s the time of year when we start growing
plants! You can either go shopping and buy some
seeds or find some seeds in fruit or vegetables
you already have at home. Watch this video to
show you how to grow a tomato plant from the
seeds inside a real tomato.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s0w4SDj3sjs
Creative Activities / Business Enterprise
With Easter coming up why not make something
you could give to a loved one as a gift. Simply fill
a jam jar with yellow sweets and screw
the lid on. Then add paper wings, feet,
a beak and little black eyes. And there
you have a little chick!
Preparation for work
Think about the types of jobs would like to do in
the future. Think about what you are good at and
what you need to improve – its no good choosing
window cleaning if you don’t like climbing ladders
for example.
Watch this video and see if you can guess the
jobs!

6th Form Home Learning
Spring 2 Week 3
PE
Try this fab work out everyone – really
push yourself!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zTBB
VJsksaI
Learning for Life
Take a tour round Japan
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xvm
DiuuK704

Listen to the music –
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lyieF
u7BnHE
Try making Sushi –
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/s
imple-sushi
Find out what traditional clothes people
wear and how to say hello and goodbye in
Japanese
Make a Japanese flag!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=birN50mjgKg

Independent Living Skills
Being Healthy
Have a look at this video about healthy
foods. Which of them have you tried? Why
not go to the shop and choose 2 of them
that you have never tried brfore or maybe
that you think you don’t like and try making
something delicious with them. For example
use avocado to make guacamole dip!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VUyEPfIvdM
Keeping Safe
When you go for a walk with your parent or
carer why don’t you be the leader. Show
them how to stay safe as if you are teaching
them. Think about how to cross the road,
how to wear a face mask in a shop without
being reminded. How to look after the house
keys etc.
Preparing Drinks and Snacks / Shop, Cook,
Eat
Have you ever tried making sweet potato
toast? Its delicious and all you need to do is
slice it and pop it in your toaster. Watch this
ideo to help you!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ylk9Yabe
xUA

6th Form Home Learning
Spring 2 Week 3
Functional Maths
Can you make some counting bottles like these? These
ones have added coloured tape and used coloured
pom poms so you not only have to count but you have
to sort the colours out too!

Functional Literacy
Do you have any lego or duplo in your house?
Can you make your name using bricks like this?
If you can make your first name why not try making
your surname too?

